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For thu Journal.

T1IE JOTJRiVAL.
--

BEKOCBATIC 3TEEIING AT KOUlTr JOT.

BUSINESS ITEMS.

Mr. Editor: In consequcuco of a tremen
dous excitement in onr "burg," on Saturday
evening, I was. naturally led to inquire the
cause, and being told that there was to be
a 'grand demonstration of the democracy' at
Mottntjoy School-housI began to think of
being present. After much parly ing with the
better feelings of my nature, I came to the
conclusion that in the event of my going, I
might learn something new ; so accordingly I
joined In with a "leetlo" of the wildcat crowd
that could be scared up, tho actions of some
strongly indicating that they had a little of
the critter on hand. On entering the house, I
individuals
found about thirty or thirty-fiv- e
engaged in
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was dedicated to the Know Nothing, and
which, by the way, gave general satisfaction to
a few old Locos present. Barret was then
loudly called for to address the meeting. lie
arose and stated that as this was an age of
both "Old and Young America," ho would
move that Young America take the lead, and
if there wero any points that the advance
thought impregnable or were afraid to attack,
he would bring the main force to bear against
them, so that nothing should be left standing
that would in any way conflict with their interest involved in tho present conflict, and
therefore moved that R. Wallace be called upon to address the meeting.
The .speaker' appeared upon the stand and
commenced by acknowledging hisutter inability to' say anything in support of his party .
lie adverted briefly to the Kansas and ebras-k- a
bill, but unfortunately this question was of
too great magnitude for his comprehensive
geniu3, lie, therefore, cut the subject short by
stating that one of the orators of the Whig
meeting tho preceding week, had asserted
that popular sovereignty v.a3 a grand "humbug." Tha Orator touk his seat and Barret
was again loudly called for ; ho responded by
saying that there were some more specimens
of Young America who would address them,
he therefore moved that Mr. Sacketts take the
floor. That individual, however, thought it
prudent to decline, well knowing that the
team to which he waa hitched was not very
strong at backing up hill. To make good his'
deficiency he observed that there were other
persons present who would undertake to put
i'cm' through safe, so ho moved that Dr. Wm.
A. Koto tako hold of the rope. The Corporal
was very much elated that he had the privilege
of standing before such an audience, as the advocate of the principles of the Locofoco dynasty. .
He immediately brought his gun to n deal
level, end fired a terrible broadside into the
Natives and Know Nothings- - In his zeal to
expose the mysterious foe, he forgot, eventually, to give the followers of Bradford their
portion, but the Know Nothings got jesse.'
He represented them as the allies of the
Whigs, and instead of coming out openly and
above board to battle against the great Lacofa-c- a
party, they might be seen sneaking and j liking round in the alleys and
in cellars and in garand chlken-cooprets, layiug their plans to defeat their cppo-nanand rido into office, or subvert tho institutions of pur country. After divesting himself
of this exposition, he brings another charge to
pile oa to the Whigs.
He somehow or other conceived the idea
that the whig3 had got on to the abolition
platform, and between the Know Nothings
and abolitionists, their song is down with the
'Catholics,' and up with the 'niggers,' anything and everything so they get into offic ?.
At this critical juncture, the Dr. thought it
prudent to withdraw, and as he was doing so,
I began to look round to see what havoc the
big gun had mad?, but not perceiving the effect of the discharge, I naturally came to the
conclusion that the load had gotintohis breeches.
The Judge then appeared, to patch up old
sores, he said that he was glad that Young
America had made such a complete "bust up,'.'
and he would follow in their wake as "Young
Amorica," and it took but a short time 10
demonstrate tho truth of his assertion.
After giving the Know Nothings a broad-eid- e,
and expressing his desire that the next
election would kill them so dead that the
would never reach them, which constituted the base and substance of the harrangue,
he concluded by telling an anecdote of the
jackasses in the Democratic party, and of
Benjamin Rash Bradford's "Bull.'
lAbout this time the meeting "busted" up
and I bngae to leave, perfectly satisfied that it
.was a perfect failure
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granted to Jons Carlilo Esq., on the estate
of nifm E. Carlile, Ute of Brady townsh Ip
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desirous of purchasing
a Taluabla property in the vicinity of thia
place,, will find an excellent opportunity ly
refferring 'to the advertisement of Joseph
Lasich in another column.
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27"Onr merchants and others visiting the
ity will do well to call at Baiit a Brother's,
252 cbeurat St. and examine their splendid
assortment of carpeting, floor oil cloths, mattings &c &c.

CyOur friend Robsbt Wti.cn has just

re-

ceived a new and splended assortment of jewelry. "We hope our friends will give Robert a
:.
call.

rjyThe attention of Lumbermen and .others

invited to the sale of. a lot of splendid tim
ber lands on Clearfield Creek. Apply to Ew
SnoaMAKEK, Ebensburg, Cambria Co., Pa.
in

CAlthough. a good deal of business "was
.

done during Conn- week, the new, splendid and
cheap assortment of goods just received by
W. F. I a wis, was by no'means exhausted.
IIo offers for sale, emphatically, the best and
cheapest goods in the .county. Call and see
-

extensive purchase was lately effec
by Geo. D.'Mor.c5f & co, of all the lands

CT-An

ted

in Centre and Clearfield counties belonging to
for
JTakdxax PiciLTps.v.Thev are now offe-rcsale on easy terms, in lots, or otherwise to
sait purchasers. See advertisement
d

n"It

will be seen that our young friend
Jos. Showkbs has disposed of his interest in
the firm of Patton Ac Showeiis, to E. A. IIip-n- t.
The business will be hereafter conducted
under the style and firm oITattok S: Hipple.
C7"A large assortment of all kinds of lumber, plastering Lath. &c may always be found
at the "Pioneer Mills," f Capt. Henry Groe,
Those who desire bills
on the Moahannon.
awei," will find.the Capt. a prompt business
man; and true to his promises.
'

It is ' sail that money is exceedingly
tight, but nevertheless M. A. Frank, has just
purchased a large, new, and splendid assortment of Gentlemen's dress goods and ready
made clothing. As Frank is a pretty clever
fellow, he deserves to bo patronized..: Store
tir-doors East of Jov.mil office.
j

:"" Tho

shoemaking business is prospering,
ard C. S. Black advertises for six journey-Ki?. Who wants a good berth 1

n.

your lifo insured, and thus insure
family
a sufficient competence in the
syout
year
The Susquehanna Comdeath.
aveatof
pany at Ilarrlsburg, offers, every Inducement.
Dr.- TU V- - T7itios of this place is the examining physician, and Dr; A. T. ScnRTVER, is the
agent for Clearfield county.
fcl
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harness,
iFA horse, buggy, and
Rssr-sat
bought cheap of TV.
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Our lady readers who desire to send to
Philadelphia for Miilin?rrf Sec. fcc, will find
th establishment : of Jam: Miiisk at No. 8
South Sixth St., upper 8idc, where all orders
will be punctually attended to.
.

be seen in another
3" It will
Barrett have opened

column, that
the MOUNT
VERNON" for the reception of visiters. We
wiih the in abundant succes3, and have no doubt
our Clearfield friends visiting tho City, will
call whore they will always meet a warm aud
welcome reception.
BLAia &

CP" Secure the shadow, 'ere the substance
fades," and call at Pcrviasce'b Dagnerrean
Jailry on 2nd St., two doors north of Powell
he. CVs.
Store
.

.

a good plan for men in business to settle up their accounts regularly.
Jaiies B. Grau.ui," adopting this course, calls
peremptorily upon those having dealings with
him to come forward and settlo up. ' '
CJP" It is always

CS?Th03c of our farmers who'have orchards,
should procure one of Uickok's portable cider
mills, which are represented as one of the ver-be-

st

articles of the kind ever invented.
Cabtsr, is the agent in this place.

L-- R.
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, ,

The 'Corporal' in his perigrinatiusa, few
days since, while searching for the 'Know Nothing.,' observed a crowd pouring into the room
next door to the Journal office. Of course he
followed, but discovered the cause 'of attraction to bo a splendid and cheap assortment of
boots and shoes, recently opened there by C.
S. Black. From the excellent quality of his
work, the 'Corporal' com to the conclusion
that Chabiet did'nt belong to the Order.
Robbin3 &
Co., at Lumber city, have dissolved partnership.. The Books and accounts aro in the
hands of D.
Bobbins for settlement.

It

will be seen

that D.

TV.

C7M.A. Frank Esq, informs his friends

and the public; that he has removed his busi- -;
ness stand two doors east of the Journal office,
in Graham's Row, where he will be happy to
attend to those who may give him a call. ,
call the attention of painters, and
others to the fact, that a large and excellent
supply of White Lead and 'Linseed Oil, has
ju3t been received at Mossop & Pottartt's. '
COr'.VTe

Cy We request the attention of our readers
to the cftrd of IIi'CiiEa &, Irvin in another
column, the proprietors of the Tyrone City
Ilotel. Give them' call, when you visit Tyrone, if you wish to: be "well treated, and get
acpTiutl ith a couple of rlcvo-- fellow?;
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Department cf Common Schools.
Harsisbcrq, September 6, 1854.
To County Superintendents: As much
very strangely prevailes in regard to the construction of the thirty-sixt- h
section of the School Law, your attention is
respectfully called to its provisions and the
necessity, for making prompt explanation.
The section in question provides, that "as
soon as the Schools of any district have been
kept open and in operation at least four months
subsequent to the first Monday in June preceding, the President of the Board of Directors
(or Controllers) shall certify the same, under
oath or affirmation," acm and that upon the receipt of such certificate, together with the resection of
port required by the twkntv-thir- i
the act of 8th May last, the .Superintendent of
Common Schools shall draw a warrant for the
share of the Stale Appropriation to w hich such
district is entitled. Many Directors, and others, have most strangely construed the provision quoted above, to mean that the certificate
of the President should set forth, that the
Schools were kept opeu and in operation four
months during the School year which expired
on the first Monday. in June, 18o4. This construction is erroneous. The provision is clear,
that the certificate must set forth that the
Schools have been kept open, ic.,four months
subsequent to the first Monday in June preceding the time r.t which the allidavit i3 made.
It is difficult to conceive how there can be
no doubt as to which June is referred to. The
last June, is of course meant. In tho
and affidavits must
set forth that the schools have been kept open
and in operation four months between the first
Monday in June, 1851, and the first Monday in
.

June,

18-V-

;

.

.

.
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A difficulty is in some instances raised as to
that is,
what is meant: by: "the Schools"
whether the affidavit can be properly made,' unless a School has been opened and kept in operation four months in every part of the district
where one may be deemed advisable The law
will be fulfilled, and hence the affidavit may be
properly made, whenever every pupil of the
district has had a reasonable opportunity of
obtaining four months schooling.
Und?r the law of IS 19, the districts were entitled to a warrant for their pro rata share of
the State Appropriation, whenever they made
report of their operations under the law tho
previous year, and certified that they had levied tax sufficient to put and keep their schools
in operation three months for the year to which
the appropriation npplied. Under this provision, gross frauds were committed by making
false reports, when no Schools had been in operation issuing duplicates and nevercollecting
them, or any part of them not keeping the
Schools in operation as the law required employing incompetent and immoral teachers
and not requiring proper branches to be taught,
ac, and insome instances expending the State
appropriation for making roads and other illegitimate purposes. Hence the provision iu
the present law, that the Schools muse be kept
open four months in the manner reqired by the
several provisions of the act of 8th May, 1851,
before the appropriation will be paid. When
the reasons for its adoption are understood,
the provision will no doubt be approved by
every honest man, and particularly by the
friends of Education by Common Schools.
As extensive misapprehension prevails on
this subject, it is suggested that it would be
well for you to make a full explanation of it
through your county papers.
Verv Respcctfullv, Yours, 4 c.
HY..L. DIEI'FENBACII,
Dep. Supt. of Comi?ion Schools.

Reading Thlm Oct.

The Galena J effereo-nia- n
LUMBERMEN. THE
calls for a general Convention of the Dem- ATTENTION" LANDS ARK NOW FOR
(SALE.
offers for ealo tho following
The
subscriber
ocrats of Illinois, for the purpose of reading
of Land, situated on, and near the Clearfield
Senator Douglass and his adherants oat of the Tracts
Creek, in Clearfield county, Pa., to wit: A tract,
- "
party.
warranted to kLnke Morris;" containing 473 acre
and 4$ ps.. A tract, waranted to Joseph Holland,
At the municipal election in Sharpsburg, containing 433 acres, 163 pa. A tract, warranted
Maryland, on Tuesday last, the Know Noth- to Robert Grey, containing 433 facrwi, 153 ps. A
ings elected their entire ticket by a handsome tract, warranted to John P.ringhnrat, containing
429 acres. 15S pa. A tract, warranted to "Sarah
,
majority.
Ward.'! containing 433 acres, 153 pa. A tract,
'
warranted to "Goo. Eddy," containing 4T.3 acres,
Arrival and Departure ol the Kails at the
133 P3. A tract, warranted to Moor Wharton, con
'
Clearfield
'
taining 133 acres, 153 ps. A part of a tract, warTyrone Mail: Leave every day, SunJav ex- ranted to Geo. Ashton, containing 21C acres.-

:

.

.

Post-Offic- e.

cepted, &t 7 o'clock, A. M.
'
Arrives at 0 P. M.
KAnrnArs: Leavea Confined, Friday atS A.M.
Arrircs, Saturday at 6 V. M.
.,
Smith's Mills. Lav?s. Clearfield, Triday at 6
Urabamton: Leaves Saturday at 9 A. M.
Arrives aamo day at 4 P. M.
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PHILADELPHIA.
Floar.
pcrbbl.
Kyo Flour, " "
Corn

ileal, '

6,00
4.00
1.78
1X0

"

Wheat,
per bush.
Ityc, scarce at
"
Corn,
-

,

.

.

Oats, scarce

.

Monday Oct. 2. '
9.00 to 59.25

"

;

, .

"

Corn,
Data.

Oct. 4.
'

.62 J

.

Uag-slia-

w

:

'

2.2j
l.5o
J.12J

"

.
.

.

,

.87
13

CLEARFIELD.
Vf EfiNESDAr,
,
pcrbbl.
512.00

Plour.
Whoat, per bush.,""
Rye.
"

7.00
4.12
1.S3

'

-

LUMBER TRADE.

.

Tr nTiMOCTU Oct. 2. 1?54.

Select Com. and Panr.el inch,

.

.

Callings,

Sample,

S25,00
SS0.00

.

half lech,

Do.

,

.

S16al7

.

10,00

.

bhinglos,
Hemlock Boards,
Hemlock Joist aud SeauUing,

:
.

S15al7
$11.00
Sll.OO

JtinrriagrH.
On the

1
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by the Itev. Jas. Hamilton, Mr.
Smith, both of Piko

1th. u'.t.,

F. Dale to Miss Nancy
E.j.
Tewnship, Clearfield county.
Oa the 12th

Alkxandkr'

.

s

ult.. by. tho Rev. S. M. Cooper, Mr.

ADAits of Uogs twp.,
B. SiJfBi:R, of Philadelphia.

and Miss

Mar-G.vk-

et

On tho 23th ult., by thesatne. Mr. James A.IIao-jeht- y
U Miss HAKAif Hacosrty. all of this county- -

.
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make-thirty-fiv-

Under favoraMo inducements
and encouragements. I have consented to bo a
candidate for Congress. I wsDt it to be distinctly
understood that I will not if elected, ever agroo
to tho extension of !avcry in any wy whatever ;
I shall do the beat that I'cau to establish tho Government on itj original baaU.
f

September

K. AUTIILTvS.

13rl.

13,

.

The new M. K. Church at
Divir.e permission, will be
dedieatcp to tho Worship of lon. on hfabhath. the
8th diiy of .October.
Tho Hev. (Jeo. Gvyer, and
other aro e.xpectad to oEieiate.
JOHN rOISAL, r. E.

DEDICATION. by

October 4. 13j1.
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dred, are openly opposed to the reelection of BAILV & BROTHER,
No. 22 Chestnut Street.
Bigler. In one of the wards of the city two
PHILADELPHIA,
avowedly Anti-BiglDelegates were elected
a' large assortment of tho Newest
by a vote of eighty-on- e
to eighteen for the Big- Havo now open rityles
and colors of
ler Delegates.
Eich English Velvet,
"You may set down this county as good for
"
"
Tapestry,
amijority for Pollock of 5,000 and upward.
"
Ingrain,
er

u

New Etyie

In-rrai- a

CAUPETINGS,

OF THEIR OHW IMPORTATION, JUST

L.iXDED.
that he lived in a free State! He ought to Also.afull assortment of i?uper and Medium quality
AMERICAN CARFETINGS,
have thanked God, also, that the men of 1787

Many of which being their own manufacture,
had more conscience and less political pliancy
aa
than he has. They could not be misled by can bo recommended
for a Low Price.
such futil pleas as are used to justify the Ne- FLOOR Gooil Carprtings
OIL CLOTHS A CANTON MATTINGS,
braska bill, but prohibited Slavery in Michiof everv width and qualilv..
gan by an act of Federal power which he refuBAILYSBSOT1IEE,
ses to imitate or sanction, and so secured for iMronrrns a - 5r.v!iTACTrnERs or cap.petisgs
him tho freedom which he afibcts to bo so
No. 212 Chejiut Street, Philalelphia.
Oci. 4, 1351. 0m.
thankful for. :
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Methodist Episcopal
DEDICATION Hope, will
bo dedicated to tho
worship of God. on tho 22o op Octoukr next.
The Rev. .J. Pojsal, and other prominent ministers will bo present.
September 27, l.Sil.

A mass meeting was
Anti
held in Washington, D. C. on Tuesday evening, in opposition to the
When the vote was taken ou the resolutions,
Elsitionesrinj Documents.
the negative seemed to preponderate largely.
The "Flatorm,'? a Democratic campaign Col. T. B. Florence, of Philadelphia, was insheet, published in the office of the State Prin- troduced to the meeting, and endeavored to
partnership heretofore
DISSOLUTION. II.Tho
1). Patton andJ. S. Showter, for gratuitous circulation, is sent out by get a hearing, but was hooted dowd.
ers, was this day dissolved, by mutual consent
thousauds into every part of the State, under
said Showers having disposed of hit interest to E.
frank of the office holders on the hill, at an imAMERICAN STATE TICKET.
II, D. PATTON,
A. Hippie.
mense expense to the
of the ComJ. S. SHOWERS.
IOR GOVERNOR,
monwealth'. For misrepresentation and scurCurwensville, Sept. 1st, 1SS1.
rility, the "Platform" is about equal to the
BENJAMIN RUSH BRADFORD,
"Democratic Union," or the "Iron Gray," pubTho business will hereafter bo conduotod by
Of Beaver County.
lished here in former years. This JeiuLical
Patton & Hippie, who will pay all debt contracted by the former firmThis arrangement will reelectioneering document is printed under tho
,
FOR SUPREME
quire no new settlements. Tho firm will continue
direct supervision of tho Administration, and
J I. D. PATTON,
THOMAS H. BAIRD,
oa w ith the old books.
is circulated broadcast over the State, w ith a
E. A. HIPPLE,
Of Washington County.
view of poisoning the minds of the people, and
September 1st, lS51.-S- t.
misrepresenting and falsifying the position of
CANAL COMMISSIONER,
the Whig candidates. The circulation of this
FALL ANI WINTER
I71IBST ARRIVAL.
infamous sheet will cost thousauds of dollars,
AT THE CHEAP CASH STORE.
BLOOMFIELD M. SPICER,
and the people of the State will have to "toot
Just received, a large and splendid assortment of
Of. Bucks Count-- .
the bills." The Heads of Departments and
ficous of almost every description, suitable for the
season, and selling off at very low prices. Ladies,
their Clerks arc all busy, in sending, out the
Gentlemen, and every person wishing to buy goods
COUNTY TICKET.
"Platforms," instead of attending to the leat the vrry lotcest prices, are respectfully invited to
gitimate duties of their offices. Telegraph.
call and examine for themselves.
Foit Assembly,
Produce of all kinds received in exchange for
ALEXANDER CALDWELL,
WM, F. 1UWIN.
goods.
" Fatal Election Riot. At an election in the
Of Pike township.
1851.
Sept.
27,
Clearfield,
13th Ward of Cincinnati, lately, one hundred
10 SHOEMAKERS.
A fine-lo-t
and fifty more votes being cast than there were
of Spanish Kins
For Commissioner,
Men and Women's Morocco vink trimmins?.
voters in the Ward, the offence was charged
JOHN SHIREY,
and Sole Leather, for sale cheap, by
upon tho Irish residents, and a riot ensued in
Of Bradford township."
MOSSOP & POTTARFF
June 13, '54.
which a policeman named Heglington was
struck on the head with a club by Jerry Cronan,
For Auditor,
ASHINGTON L. BLADIN. Avtokket ar
an Irishman, bo that he died the next morning.
DANIEL LIVINGSTON,
SmiJi Sixth arhila4Mphr.
Liv,
Cronan wo- arrested and committed tjail.
Of Csrwrnsri'.Ie.
? 3,
Ksow-Nothin-

o.

Know-Xothing- s.

i

.

tax-paye-

"

.

llun-d;eil-

CCTGen. Cass, in a fcprjech before tho lato
State Convention of Michigan, thanked God
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Tribune
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and attractive orie3 of Books for
young people ; embracing e?putj ocneoid-wtt- b
the early history of the country,., and live of distinguished men, written with tench care and in
an entertaining and iosiruoliro manner,' with illustration of important events, and boantifully
Illuminated UUe pages.' Containing tho life of
DANIEL WEBSTER, the Great American Statesman ; with numorous anecdote illustrative of his
character, and the following illastratloc
Young Daniel in the Saw Mill. . ,
v
' "
fishing at Frysburg.
Weltr
Webster declining the Otortcuhlp.
'
Webster expounding tin Constitution.
.. V
Tho
Bunker
Hill
crlebralion.
'
Theso Lands aro too well kuown to tho lumber-mo- n
Webster at Fascuil Jlall,
'"
''- 'of .Clearfield County, to render a description
Marshfiold the rsideno of Web-te- r.
may
be
is
said,
necessary
safely
that it
it
of them
Webster on hi farm.
T
decidedly tho best body of pine lasdi in Clca
The life of Henry Clay, Use Mill Toy of tho
field County.
Slashes nine illustration.'
For terms, ac, applv to
The lifo of tterjvmin Franklin, nice. illu.rtra-tioiEfW. SHOEMAKER,
.:
i
Ebensburg, Cambria Co.
The life of General Washington, nis
September 20, 1854.
Tho life of Marion. nic illustration.
:
TOR SALE. The
The life of Lafayeli liine illustrations.
TIMBER LAM)
having purchased all tho lands beTho life of Wm.'Pi-r.n- ,
nino illustrations.
longing to II ardmau Philips, situated in Cloarfivld,
Tho
life
General
of
Taylor,
nine illustration's' '
Cambria and Centro counties, comprising some of
Tho
life
of
Andrew
nine- illcttiratios.
Jackson.'
the best timber lands in those oouulies. offer then
Tho life of Napoleon Bonaparte, tine
forsale in lota to fuit purchasers, at reasonablo pri'
ces and terms of payment. All other information
The Bell of Independence ; or Philadelphia in
respecting tbcm, will bo furnished by Wm.
v
:i ..
.. ir
.
1773, nino illustrations..
or David Hough, at Vhilipsburpr.or Josiah W.
Tea
party
Tho
Yankeo
and
other
of the
stories
Smith, Clearfield.
GEO. 1). MORGAN A CO.
Revolution, nine illustrations.
September 27, lb31.-3- t.
Containing in all over one hundred illustrations.
t
,
OROUCII ORDINA.NCE. Ukit enact-ebEach volumo is well written, possessing a high'
Ac. That it shall not bo lawful for any moral
and can safoly be placed in tho bar.d.s
swin, hog3, shoats. or pigs to go at large in the of yonntone,people;
they contain" numerous aatic.
Borough of Clearfield, and if any such swine, dotvs
history of our counhogs, fchoatu or pigs, shall be found ruunin; at try, illustrative of the early
,
and are well adapted fo'r family or school
largo, such swine, hogs, shoats or pigs, shall bo
'
braries.:
forfeit to the said Rorough,to be sold by tho ConPrice per sot. handsomely bour.d in cloth, gilt
stable cf the said Eorough at publij sale, who is backs
,
and neatly put up in boxes, 50,76.
hereby anthorized and required to take up puck
Price per volume, neatly bound, chtk gilt 5C ot.
swine, hogs, shoats or pigs, found running at large,
Colporteurs, Agents or School Libraries will bo
and the proceeds arising from the sale of them, supplied
discount.
fiftcr deducting expenses of aalo and keeping said ; Copies at a liberal
will bo son t by mail, postage free, upon,
hogs, tho said Constablo is to pay over to tho the
receipt of tho prioo of tUo act,- or any volumr. '
Treasurer of said Rorough to be appropriated for
LINDSAY A BLAKISTON. Publiah'trs.
Borough purposes.
Aug. 23.
25 South Clh st., Philadelphia.
On failure of said Constablo to take up said
swine, hogs, shoats or pigs, found running at large,
any citizen of said Rorough is authorized to tako
MPORTANT TO FARMERS IIICKOKW.
tho samo up. and make public salo of samo as
PATENT IMPROVED CIDER MILL. AS AR
aforesaid- - The said Constable or other person RANGED FOR 1S5-IWAi:T!ANTE:,ir Directions,
making sale of said swine, hogs, shoats or pigs, are Followed, and xot 0thf8wisr. A Med!'-washall bo allowed on each sale made,' tho sum of
awarded the Iuvenlerfrom tho World's Fair.
ona dollar
with expenses of keeping New York.
the same, and fifty cents for taking up each hog,
It took tha First Premium at the Pennsylvania
shoat, or pig, and bo it also provided, that tho State
Fair, at Pittsburgh,
a largo
Chief ISurgess may, at any time before tho sale of number of County Fairs. 1;;J, and also cf
said SHiiio, noS, tmoats and pi?s. remit
Read tho following certifica- -:
the forfeiture of the same on application of the
Jackstowx,-Juu15, 1S54'
owner, if on hearing the claimant, ho thinks tho
O. Hickok : Sm : I have one of your ImV.
caao requires such decision.
Cider Mills ; I used the Mill last October,-This ordinanco to go into operation on tho 12th proved
on
and
fifty bushels "of apples' per
trial
of Sept. 1854. and tho former ordinance on tho hour. I keepI ground
the ground pple3 twelve hours, arid
same subject is repealed.
I can press out two barrels oi'.cidor per Lour
Resolved, Thyt the law be adopted collectively.
men. I can recoaimend your Improved Cider
Carried.
Mill to all fruit grower?, for speed aiid a saving of
C. POTTARFF, Purges.
labor. lean
gallons of ciitr
Attest. WM. POIITEK, ccy.
from nine and a half bushels of common apple.. '.
Septembor 6, 1S51.
The cider can bo pressed from tho pomace without
water now. Cider will keep one year when
I SS I'll A NCE : SAVE YOVIl LIVES. using
i .
YOCll MONEY, by having vour life water is not used at tb.9 press.
J0I1N.MC0MHF.
insured in tho Susquehanna Mutual Insurance
Farmers examine this new ly Improved Mill
Company of Harrishurg, Pa.
'
you buy any other !
100,000.
CAPITAL
present
From
be
indications
to
difficult
will
it
Chartkkkd March 23d, 1831.
Any nerson can have their own life insured or supply thedemaud, ami persons wanting them had
that of a friend, from one to ninety years. Per- better seed in their orders soon.
The price of tho Mill is 10.
p'cr S100. yearsons of 21 yoars of age, pay Sr
Upon application by mail, post paid, to the unly. At 30 years, $9.00 for i lOOO.OO. yearly for lifo.
dersigned, at Tyrone, a pamphlet containing full
Tho whole premium for lifo in ordinance is
i
at tho age of 2j year, premium ditto, on $100, is particulars, will bo scut. '
Tho Mills will bo kepi for sale at L. R.
...3.
ClearSeld, Pa. Address your orders to . .
Dr. R. V. WiLSox, of Clearfield. Medical Ex- '
A. II. BOWMAN.
aminer.
Tyrouo, Pa., sole Agf :it for Clearfield co.
Any information may bo obtained from
August 23, lS51.3ni.
...
.. ;
Pr.'A. T. SCHUYVEil. Aceut.
September 6. 1854.
REDUCTION IN PCLST--AGMORRIS TOWNSHIP,
IilONEER MILLS,
We congratulate
subscribers and
COUNTY.
Tho ?ubseriber
keeps constantly on hand, at his mills, lumber of the reading public generally, oa the cheapness
all description, aorts; and rizc3. Plastering lath and widi which they can sow rceiT onr reprints by
bills sawed on the shortest notice. - Those mill3 mail. The postage hitherto though gradually .,
can run at any time during tho season, having a reduced sine-- 1S14 has alwaya operated as a dis- couragenient to their clrcnlauca in places
neverfailing supply of water-Al- l
by cxpreiies or other nodes cf regular.x
kinds of produce taken in exchange for lumprivate conveyance. Hence, as yet they have
ber, and the cash never refused.
tainod but a comparative meagre until circulation.
HENRY GROE,
We hope now that tha post ago is merely nominal,
September 20, 1354.-I- y
Kylertown, P. O.
a new impetus will be given t. tfces valuable
WANTED. Six Teachers, competent to im works, and that no Post OSice wirLia tho United . ,
part an English education to their pupils. States will remain unvLsitcd by at least one copy
will find a situation for four mouths, by applying of tho four Reviews and Black wood3 Magaziao.
to JOHN THOMPSON, President, or I). J.
The Postage on Blackwood and the four Reviews
Seo., of the Jordan District School Direcis now but 1'Z cents a year, and-thsubscription.
tors. A liberal salary will be given.
price is but S3, and when taken'with any of the
By order of the Board.
four Reviews but S2, a yeir!
J. CATHCAP.T, Sto'y.
I.
3r rresrnt subscription prices to tho London
September 20, 1551. it
EJinhurj Westminster, and North. British
Reviews, and Blaci wooJs Magazine.
of the
TKAYS. Came to tho
- van. Avy.
in Lawrence township, about tho 4th or For any of the four Reviowa.
S3 fid
...
5th of August loot, two heifers about one year old. For any two of
U CO
.
four Rovitwif.
.
The owner is requested to come and prove his pro- For any three oftho
' 7 CO
four Reviews,
perty and take them away, otherwise they will bo Tor a'd four of thethe
8 00 . '
Reviews,
.
disposed cf as the law direcU.
2 00
For Blackwood's Magazine,
JAMES FORREST.
9 0i "
For
Blackwood
ltevitiws,
and
three
1S54.
20,
St
September
10 0
For Blackwood and four Reviews,
Payments to be made in all cases in advance. ,. ;
are hereby cautionod
CAUTION. All persons
VST1 Remittances and communications should bo
or in. any way meddling
with a two horse wagon and
pair of bob aleda always addressed, poet paid to the Publishers.LEONARD SCOTT A CO,,
now in the possession of P. II. liooz, as tho said
79 Fullcn Street, Entrcneo on Gold Street,
property bilongs to mc and is in his postfssinn aa
Now York
Aug. 23.
JOHN BRUBAKEI!.
loan only.
September 20, I Sal.
Tho
M. A. FRANK, has just VEW BOOT AND SHOE STORE.
V LW ARK I VAL East
I subscriber would respectfully iaform the pub- - .
with a large assortreturned from the
ment of Cloths, Cassiuiers, Neck Ties, Trimmings. lie, that he has just opened an entire new stock of
Ready made Clothing. 4c, whieh he will sell boots and shoes, ia Graham's Bow, one door east
,
doors east of the of tho Journal Office, Cloarticld, Po.
cheap for cash, at Lis store-- two
'"
Every variety of Ladies end Uc ntlcmen'sgaiUrs,
Journal office.
Fashionable tailoring still, dono to order, with laced boots, pumps, congrcia bcotJ?, childwus shoes '
As., Ac, cheap for cash. He hopes to receive
neatness and dispatch.
He invites the public to give him a call and ex- liberal haro of patronage. Boots and shoes madj- '
to order.
C -S. . BLACK.
fc'opt 13, 1351.
amine his stock,
'
.
Aug. 15, 1354.
jlfOUNT VERNON HOUSE. No. 05 North
XtJ. Second St., Philadelphia. Tho undersigned
OF PARTNERSHIP
having leased tho above well known House, wnich DISSOLUTION heretofore existing between
,
runovau-orThas been Renovateo
1. W. BOBBINS, THOMAS McCRACfiEN. and
havo justopened it for the reception of visitors. ELI MENDENHALL, under the firm : of 1. W.
The furniture is all new. and has been selected BOBBINS, A Co., at Lumber city, Clearfield co.,, ,
with care from Ilenkles well known establishment Pa., ha3 been dissolved by 'mutual consent. The
in Cbesnut Street, and is of the latest and most books and accounts of the firm are ' left in the
fashionable style.
.".-.- '
hand3 of D. W, Bobbins for settlement, where - '
The location for Merchants and others coming those indebted will please call immediately.'
to tho city is convenient, being in the eontre of
D. W: BOBBINS.
business.
.
.':-Mccracken,
tho.3.
Their friends in Clearfield ara respectfully solimenden1iall.
I). BLAIK.
cited to give them a call.
Lumber City, 15, 1551. 3t.
1. L. BARRETT,
' '
Proprietors.
Aug. 30, T 351.
HOTEL. The subscriber would
inform his friends and the public generally,
31 0 V A L . MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENT! Jajie Miller, respectfully informs that ho still remains at tho old stand, where he is
stranher Friends, and tho Public iu general, that she at all times ready and willing to
and travellers." His bar stocked; wjth the
has removed from her old stand, having located gers
be.-- t liquors, and his table will always he
suppli?!
herself, at No. 8 South Sirtk Street, upper side,
Philmtcfphia, where she will ho happy at all times, with the lu.vr.ries of the market.
Thankful for past favors, be solicits a further
to supply her customers and friends, with all kinds
(hare of public patronasre. .
of MiLLisF.nv, Ac. Ac, and hopes by strict
WM? J. HEMPHILL.'
to business, lo merit a continuance of u liberClearfield, Juno 15, 1351-l-y.
al share of custom. Her friends and tho public is
invited to call, before purchasing elsewhere. Very
JANE MILLER.
Respectfully,
ETTLE UP ! All persons knowing
N. B. All orders punctually ' attended to.
indebted to the subscriber, by bond, note,
Aug. 30, lS4.-2- t. '.
book account, or in any other manner whatever,
hereby notified to como forward: and settle .
ITVYRONE CITY nOTEL.IIUGHES A are tho September
Court, as ho is determined tty
A. 1RV1N, would respectfully inform the public nave nis Dusiness ennreiy
semea up uy iuai umo.
very
have
greatly
improved their House, Those unable to pay, are requested to settle
that they
to
now
able afford tho travelling public, time and opportunity will be extended to them.and
and arfr
tho most comfortable accommodations. Their bar
JAMES B. GRAHAM. '
is furnished with the very best liquors, and tho
23d,
1851."Graham ton, Aug.
luxuries of tho Philadelphia market aro to be
found on their table. They respectfully invite
Dealers. Ko
their numerous friends ir. Clearfield to givo them HOOD A CO Extensive
Market St., Philadelphia, keep constant
acall.
August 9,1854.
It on hand a large, splendid, and cheap clock ia--of
the most fashionable and eltgaat goods. ; They :
DAGUERREOTYPE
PURVIANCE'S St., 2 doors north of Powell vito country Merchant to call and examinetheir
splendid assortment, before purchasing elsewhere.
& Co'a Store, Clearfield, Pa
June 15, 1354-l- y.
23,
August
1854
.

d,

A.

AMERICAN'S : X.IBR ARY

-

IN AMERICA not against foreign
but against high prices and imposition. K. R. WKLL'H. hasjussf returned frolu the
city with avfleadid new stock of GbKt and SilTcr
Watches,' opt'tt und hunting-casegold chains,
Missouri on Kansas.
sca!s. and a variety of other articles usually
We have the St. Joseph (Missouri) Gazette keys.
kept by Jewelers.
of the Cth inst. It is a Democratic paper puben t has been selected with groat care
His
lished on the western line of Missouri and of and caution, und n ill bo chcefully submitted to
course close to the eastern boundary of Kan-si- tho inspection of ali who may give him a call.
Terms Cash.
Out. 4, 183 f.
Wc find in it the following:
"Emigrants are pouring into Kansas. Many
of them, we learn, from the States. Missouri-an- a VD M IMS T R A TOR'S XOT1C E.
are wide awake; scores of them have gone All persons OF HlItAM K. CAKI.II.IS. DEC 1 -arc hereby notified that Letters of Ads,
;:nd are still going into the territory,
ministration on tho t'state of Hiram E. Carlile,
Arkansas
in
from
going
we learn, are
late of llrady Township, deel., havo been grantand Tennessee. Most of those who are set- ed to th-- subwribt r, in duo
form of law. All pertling in Kansas from the western free States, sons indebted, are required to raako immodiate
sucii as Indianna and Illinois, are in favor of payment, and thoso having claims will preaent
making Kansas a slave State. Kentucky too is them, properly authenticated, for settlement.
JOHN CAKLILE, Administrator.
turning out her due proportion of emigrants
October 1, 1S51.-for Kansas, all of whom are in favor of making
think there is but little
it a alive. State.
IT A It L E FARM AT PRIVATE
VrAL
doubt that Kansas will be a slarc State, while
w
SALE. The subscriber offers for salo on reawe believe Nebraska will be free..
sonable and easy terms, his farm in Lawrenco
township, containing one hunddeil acres, ami allowPennsylvania. A private letter just recei- ance. The buildings are, a good log house, frame
There is, also, on the
ved from Pittsburg, dated the 11th, contains barn, aiid other
placo a promising young orchard of choice fruit
the following, which confirms our previous trees,
in line bearing order. Also, a never failing
advices from all parts of the State:
spring of water. About sixty Acres cleared Two
"Loco-Focoisis most decidedly defunct miles from Clearfield.
in this part of Pennsylvania. In tlie ConvenInquire of F. P. Butler, Clearfiold, or tho subtion which met here a short time since for the scriber ou tho premises.
JOSEPH LANICH.
purpose of nominating a County ticket, "thirty-liOctober 4, l54.-3ve"
of the delegares, in all about one hun:
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A UAYWARD Wholnsalo GroTea Dealers, and Commission Merchants,
No. 273, Market Utreot, Philadelphia..
BEIDELMA
A HAYVAED.
wers,
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'ANTED IMMEDIATELY.. Six journeyman Shoemakers. ContUnt employment
W
and liberal wages will bo given. Apply next doer
toUtJszirftvl
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